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'The London Daily New of the 10th inst.
!has Ihe following correuteU account of the
'drubbing Riven 'to (he 'biitdher flaynsu. .It
'contains some particulars net'heretofore made

.public: , I

The Marshal, it seems, was accompanied

by his nephew and an interpreter, and Ihey

presented themselves about 124 o'clock, on
Wednesday, at the brewery. The interpre-'ter'havin- g

handed in a letter of introduction

'from Baron Rothschild to the r.hief clk, the
tparty were at once shown into the chief e,

where it is customary for visiters to

write their names in the visiters' book. The
.Marshal bavin; written "Haynau" in rather
a bold style, he was consigned to one of the
servants to conduct 'him over the 'brewery.
'The moment he quitted a commotion was
visible in the office, and ere many minutes
had elapsed several of fhe clerks anil collec-'to- rs

were seen to leave the brewery lastily,
and in a short space of time ihe'carters, dray,
men, and others from the opposite premises
of the establishment, with a host of laborers
from the neighboring Botouyh Market, con-

gregated outside the gates of (he brewery.
Some of them were armed Withloiifj'carters'
whips, and others 'had long cane torooms
The General had 'been shown over mest of
The departments and had arrived al (he
'bles, when (he series of assaults commenced,
lie was otonl entering the lower stalls when
a heavy truss of straw was thrown out from
the loft above ; it fell upon his head and
knocked him to the ground with mucli force.

Having regained his legs, missiles of fhe
most offensive character were thrown rito
Tiis face, and as i was evident that a furious
storm was brewing against the party, fhair
'hasty retreat was suggested. With as niudh
expedition as possible, the Marshal, with his

Ttep'hew and interpreter, bolted across the
yard, anil on reaching the street, they were
met with the most fearful yells and execra-
tions from the mob who had collected out-Hi-

the entrance gates. Indeed iit is scarcely
"possible, we are assured, to convey an accu-
rate idea of the horrible noise that burst forth
from the populace when fhe affrighted Gener-
al appeared. Ho was allowed to reach about
the middle of the street, w"hen some of the
carters, who were in waiving with rtieir hea-
vy whips, cried out, "Oh, this is the fellow
that flogged the women, isit" and instantly
commenced lashing him with a'fl (heir might.
The marshal then quickened his speed, but
the mob, which had considerably increased
by the arrival of a number of coal heavers
from Bankside, crowded round him, and all
that could get near him were kicking and
shoving him, and cry-in-;-

, "Hu's a murderer;
give it him. Down with the Austrian butch-e- r.

Shove him into rte river.1' With some
difficulty he contrived tn reach the corner of
"Bankside, when he was knocked down, and
an attempt was made by the more excited of
the populace to drag him away, ills thought,
for the purpose of throw-in- him into the
Thames. His nephew nud interpreter, 'how-eve- r,

managed to keep hnM of him, and get
Tiim upon hi3 legs Hn then made anot'her
effort to get away between his attendants.
The mob, however, followed him tip, and
lashed, pelted and hooted him in the most
furious style. He was (Wsed with Ihe
whips, struck over the back with the brooms,
beaten with the coal heavers' ,:fan tail" hats,
"while an unremitting shower of filth was
levelled at him.

Several gentlemen who witnessed the at-

tack made . n attempt to protect the Marshal,
who appearei to be fast siiikiii'j from exhaus-
tion and ill us e, while hi interpreter im-

plored the mob not to kill him. Two young
men in the service of Mr. Winter, the

in Barikside, met Hie men. and.
lo restrain them, "lie U a mur-

derer," was the reply. "We won't have him
here, the Austrian butcher; we'll leach him
to flog women." Another rush was made at
him; his hat was thrown high into the air,
amid loud derisive shouts, ami his clothes
nearly torn off his back. His moustache and
beard were pulled in Ihe most violent man-
ner, and one man, who had in his hand a
large bladed knife, caught hold of the Mar-

shal's beard and made a strong effort to cut
it off. By this time the party had reached
the George Public House, in Bankside, near
Southwarlc bridge, kept by Mr. Benfieild
and in the confusion the General succeeded
in getting from ihe mob, and running into
the George. The nephew and interpreter

at the door as long as it was practi-icabl-

shey, however, were soon compelled
te seek shelter inside, the mob beating them
and rushing up stairs. Mr. Benfeild at the
lime was attending at the bar, and his wife
was up stairs with her child. In an instant
the lower part of the house was filled by the
mob, whose conduct now became fuiious,
while hundreds collected in front. Loud
were the cries "Out with the butcher!"
':Diag the murderer out!" "Down with the
wretch !" Several rooms were entered, but
the Marshal could not be found, and it was
supposed he had been concealed. The mob
then became impatient, and would listen to
nothing else than his production. Several
men scaled the front of the house and got in
to the front room windows. The nephew
and interpreter were found on the landing,
but the object of their fury was nowhere lo
be seen. In a few moments a loud yell pro-

ceeded from the back part of Ihe premises.
Some coal heavers had discovered the Mar
dial crouched in a dust-bi- n attached lo the
house. By ihe hair of his head they dragged
tiirn out, shouting, "we have got the Austrian
women dogger!" This announcement was
received with almost frantio cheers by Ihe
mob outside the house, and the Marshal was
about being dragged along Ihe passage into
the streets, when his cries attracted the sym-path- y

of some strangers, who, with the aid
of his nephew and interpreter, succeeded in
Selling him from the grasp of his assailants,
aud in locking him up in one of the bed.
rooms, whila others stood sentry at I ho door,
and prevented it being forced. Mr. Benfeild,
the landlord, endeavoied to appease the mob.
They replied however, that if the wretch
was not given up, ihey would pull the house
down. Most fortunately, Mr. BenfeiW, a,
the first rush into his house, and fearing that
it would" really be demolished, sent for a po-
liceman, whs arrived just at the moment the

threats were being made ; and it being dan-

gerous for him to act alone, he ran to the po-

lice station for further aid. A strong body
of the force soon arrived, and their appear
suce at once quelled the fury of the popu-lao- e.

The inspector, on entering the house,
found the General seated en the edge of a
bed in a pitiable condition. He was much
exhausted, and, in "his ewn language,' com
plained severely of the pain he endured from
the injuries inflicted upon-- him. Arrange
ments were made for his quitting England,
aud in the course of Friday night, we are in
formed, he took his leave.

The George, wfeere Haynau took refuge,
has been ever since an attraction to the cu-

rious. It has been duily visited toy crowds

of exiled Hungarians, the dust hole and bed-

room feeing objects of much attraction to tho

curious. "Cheers are repeatedly given by the
visitors for'fhe draymen and coal heavers.

Mr. Benfeild, to whom Haynau was largely
indebted for his safety, called at Morley's,
and sent in his'card, but the Marshal refused

to 'receive 'him.
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To 'Die circulation Sf Ihs Sunbury
Americah among the different towns On'lhe Susquehanna

is lint exceeded if equalled hy iiiy paper published in North
em Pennsylvania.

THK LIST OF I.ETTF.RS it pubHskedin this feper,
In accordance with the law requiring themlo be published
'in'the paper having the largest circulation.

Democratic State Nominatldnl.

For 'Canal Commissioner:
"WILLIAM T. M0RIS0N,

Of Montgomery County.

For Auditor General:;

EPHRAIM .BAKES,
Of Mifflin County.

For Surveyor 'General':

J. POETEK BRAW1ET,
Or Crawford County.

'Demotrdiic County Nominations.
For 'Congress :

JAMES GAMBLE,
'Of Lycoming County.

For Assembly :
JOHN B. PACKER,

Of Sunbury.
For Commissioner :

CHRISTIAN ALBERT,
Of Lower Mahonoy.

Eor Prosecuting Attorney:
CHARLES A. KUTZ,

Or Milton.

For Deputy Surveyor :

SAMUEL YOUNG,
Of Lower Mahonoy.

For Auditor:
REUBEN VV. ZARTMAN,

Of Jackson.

EDITOR'S TABLE.

Business Notices.

We rail the attention of our readers to the ad-

vertisement of Mr. McCarty, who offers for sale a
list of cheap publications, cVc. '

Holden's Masaxikk, is sgain upon our table.
It contains as usual, much that is useful end in-

teresting.

We call the attention of our readers to the adver-

tisement of Mr. Lewis Ladomus, who has remo-vw- d

his watch and jewelry establishment in
Philadelphia.

OURSELVES.
We commence with the present number

the eleventh volume of our paper. Our
subscription list, though a good one the
first year, shows gradual increase ever'
year, up to the present time, which is strong
evidence that our course has given general
satisfaction. We have not thus far "dun-
ned" any ol our subscribers, nor do we intend
to do so now; but we would respectfully
say that quite a number of them are in ar-

rears ; some ol them even for ten years, or
from the period when we commenced the
paper. Cash is now much needed and we
trust this gentle hint to delinquents is all
that will be necessary to make it forth-

coming.

Declined. The last Miltonian an-

nounces that Mr. Tharp declines being a
candidate for Prosecuting Attorney.

U The Democrats in Luzerne county
have nominated Hendriclc B. Wright for
Con gress, in the 11th District, now repre-
sented by Hon. Chester Butler, Whig
The other counties composing the district
are Columbia and Wyoming.

II?" The democrats of Lancaster county
have nominated Col. Reah Frazer for Go-

vernor, and Dr. F. A. Muhlenberg for Con-

gress. Not a word is said about Mr. Buch-

anan for the Presidency. The subject was
not alluded to in the resolutions.

& Three more dead bodies have been
found in the river in this neighborhood.
The first was a woman apparently twenty-fiv- e

years old, found on Friday 20th inst.
near the shore on Shamokin Island, be-

tween this place and Northumberland. An
Inquest on the body was held the next day
by Frederick Lazarous, Esq., oi thii place.
Her dress was a blue ground calico with a
vine in it, aud open in the front. A boy
was discovered on Saturday last above

and an Inquest held by Esq.
Cake of that place. On Saturday last, we
understand, a little girl was discovered in
the bottom of the river, several miles above
Northumberland. These are no doubt some
of the victims of the catastrophe at

uViumit,umamuAa Anu SrtAlVlUKlPI
JAMES GAMBLE.

A majority of the conferees ha vino-- nomi
nated James Gamble of Lycoming, at the
democratic candidate lor Congress, it now
becomes the duty of the democracy of the
district, to give him their undivided sup-
port. In common with a large majority of
our fellow citizens, we would have prefer-
red the selection of a candidate from our
own county, but' as this could not be effect
ed, it it incumbent on ut at good democrats
to submit., Fortunately the choice has
fallen upon a man of fine abilities, unexcep
iiuuaoie m nis cnaracter and conduct.

The question is therefore narrowed down
to this, that we must either sunnort Mr.
Gamble or Mr. Armstrong the whig candi
date, i ney are both lawyers, and both
men of character and standing. While
Mr. Armstrong may have more experience
at the Bar, Mr, Gamble, on the other hand,
has the advantage of more experience in
politics, and a more general acquaintance
with our national affairs. He has several
times been elected to the legislature of this
stale, and has always occupied a high posi-
tion, both at home and abroad, as a gentle-tleme- n

of intelligence and integrity! We
have been personally acquainted with Mr.
Gamble for the last twelve years, and hase
always entertained for bim a high regard
for his amiable disposition, general intelli-
gence, and uniform good character. Du-

ring all the bitter contentions among differ-
ent sections of the democratic pwty, in Ly-
coming county, we have never heard aught
said against Mr. Gamble from either side,
although he has always occupied a high and
prominent position in his oartv. Under-

these circumstances, we cannot see how
any democrat can refuse to contribute his
support to Mr. Gamble. Northumberland
county has the power to secure his elec
tion by a handsome majority, and we shall
be much surprised if her democracy doet
not, as it always has done, perform their
duty at the ensuing eleotion, and thus re-

deem the 13th Congressional district.

DOUGH FACED rENNSYLVAMANS.
The Tariff. A strong effort is making

in Congress 'to modify the present tariff, and
there is a disposition generally, even
among the most ultra free traders, in favor
oi its modification, as it is acknowledged to
be ruinous to the iron and coal interests of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Vinton's resolution

the prices of 1846. when the tariff
wat passed, as the standard of valuation,
came within two votes of being carried,
and was so reasonable that no one could
hardly suppose that any serious opposition
would be mae The whole Pennsylvania
delegation voted Mi favor of it. exceptins.
we regret to say, three members, who pro--
less to be democrats, whose truckling and
treachery to the interests of their constitu
ents, we tru&the democracy and people of
rennsyivania will not fail to remember
Their names ere James X. McLanahan of
Franklin, Thomas Ross of Bucks, and Job
Alann of Bedford.

Another amendment ol similar character
was offered on Tuesday last, providing also
an increased duty on iron, but was lost, the
beautilul dough-face- d trio above named, vo
ting as before. Among the Pennsylvania
delegation none are more deserving for their
efforts in this matter than the Hon. James
Thompson of Erie, a true democrat of the
Jefferson school.

IIIMBIOS.
One of the greatest humbugs ot the day,

is a Mr. Roback, who professes to be an
Astrologer, and to cure almost every thine
by magtc and conjuration. In one of his
late advertisements, he professes to cure
lying, and publishes a certificate from a
Mrs. Abigail Morgan of Philadelphia, who
states that her daughter Amanda was so
sorely addicted to this vice, that she would
rather lie than tell the truth, and that in
four weeks time she was completely cured
We should like to know the value of a mo
thers certificate who would publish her
daughter as a notorious liar to aid the de
signs of a notorious charlatan. Yet in the
cities thousands are humbugged by such
arrant swindlers.

CF The following is the first verse of
Bayard Taylor's prize song, which was
omitted when set to music for the sake of
brevity. Without it the song seems to
commence abruptly :

Tis said that in silencs the heart must reveal
What the fullering lip to its pleading denies.

When the warmth of its beating w may not eon.
ceal,

And grateful emotion is soft in the eyes.
But silence itself, In the region of song,

Is music mads sweeter and purer in tone,
And the minstrel whose hopes to that region be-

long,
Must (eel in its beautiful language alone.

Akotheb Raiiboad to Pittsburg. The
"Pittsburg Journal" is urging the business
men of New Voik to build a railroad from
the New York aiiH F.ria tnmH dnm. th. am..
gheny river to Pittsburg, where it would con-
nect with the Ohio river and the Western rail-
road. The Journal says there is a charter al--

any m existence, ana an mat is wanting to
Secure it. ia to onm knob-- mii.I alu,1
I' would give to New York, it adds, a direot
and continuous Railroad to St. Louis, and open
to it the interior trade of the great State of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri. What
will the "central" men say to this project.

The above it from the Ledger. We trust
the Philadelphiant will toon be able to tee
that in refusing to adopt the Erie route.
they have not acted wisely. If there wat
a direct road to Erie, no route on earth
could compete with it, and Philadelphia....
will yet be compelled to make the toad In

sell atenc.

SACRAMEKTO CITY.
The last newt from California brine's in

telligence of a dreadful riot at Sacramerito
city between the iquattera and landholders.
The squatters were determined to resist the
decisions of the Court and assembled to the
number ot 700 or 800 men armed. The
Mayor of the city wat shot, and a number
of citizent killed and wounded. A number
of the riolert were killed. Their leader
wat shot dead on hit horse. The Lieuten
ant Governor had gone to Benecia for U
a. troops to put down the riot. There wat
a rumor that the city wat in ashes.

At the election it near at hand all
kindt of stories will be put into circulation
to affect the standing of the democratic can-
didates. Let no one be deceived by any
thing of the kind. The democratic candi-
dates are all good and true men. A de-

termined effort will be made in this way to
injure Mr. Gamble, but no good democrat
will suffer himself to be deceived.

FtnTUER INTELLIGENCE FROM CALIFOR.
RIA AND THE PACIFIC.

Christian books in Chinese language have
been introduced into California by the Ame-
rican Bible Society. These books are a por-
tion of the New Testament, the four Gospels
and the Acts of the Apostles.

Bull fights have been introduced at San
Francisco, and a large Amphitheatre erected.

At Stockton two Mexicans, resisted the
payment of the mining tax when called nnnn
by the Collector, were shot and three others
wounded, in the affray that followed. None
of the Americans were injured.

Companies are branching out in every di-

rection, and going to work systematically and
with energy. Where operations have Droff res.
sed far enough to test the working success
nas generally crowned their efforts. The dir.
ficulties which have existed at the Southern
Mines, between the Americans and foreign
ers, and which have resulted in no linU
bloodshed, have finally subsided, and peace
is again restored. In consequence of these
ouioreaks and murders, large parties of for-

eigners had left the country, and thus depri-
ved the State of the benefit of thn
Miners' Tax. However, we are glad to be
able to state that a reaction has taken place,
and that henceforth there is everappearance
oi quietness.

Southern Mines The dry season has
now so far advanced that the Stanislaus and
the Tuolumne are in good working condition,
and both those rivers are already vieldinir
moderate quantity of gold, and as the water
continues to fall, the exertions of the miners
will meet with a richer reward. The m am
at least from 8.000 to 10,000 on the bars of
ine rivers in this country.

EXCITEMENT IN PITTSBIRG.
Thb Railroad Accident. Flight or Fu-

gitive Slaves. Pittsburgh, Sept. 24. Great
excitement prevails here among our colored
population, on account of the recent nasHo
in Congress, of the Fugitive Slave Bill. A
party of seventeen negroes, who had formetly
been slaves, started on Saturday, armed to the
teeth with pistols and Bowie knives, en route
for Canada. Small parties are li.avin

Hundreds of fugitive slaves have started off
suddenly for Canada, on account of the pas
sage of the Fugitive Slave Bill. Th. --...:
pal hotels are left without servants. The
numoer that has fled is surprisingly great.

The weather ia very warm, with the a p.
luranuo oi rain.

Who's Hand is in Unclc Sam's Pocket 1
It is stated that the annual cost of the lines

of steamers now under thn -- nntr.1 r
Post-offi- Department was $455,000. of
wnicn lour hundred thousand went lo the
Bremen line, and fifty-fiv- e thousand to Mor
decai's line from Charleston to Havuna A.
the same time, those under the control of the
Iavy Department costlhe Government an
nually 81,329,000, of which the Panama and
Astoria lines take $199,000, the New Vorl
and Chagres line 8290,000, and Collins' At
lantio line 8385,000. The lines in opera
tion will require an annual outlav nf i arm
000; and it has been asserted, on the floor of
congress, that the other projects already
fiercely pressed upon the House, propose an
immediate advance ol $7,000,000, with s
prospective and annual appropiation of $1,.
500,000 making a total annual charge incur-
red and proposed for this pretended foreign
mailservice, of about $3,000,000. It is esti-
mated that tne total drafts upon the Treasury
the present fiscal year, including the old
French claims, will reach $80,000,000!
Ledger.

State of Mississippi. Telegraphio des-
patches have been received here from Jack-so- n,

dated the 17th inst., stating that there
was a great ratification Union meeting held
at Raymond j and that Gen. Graves, Johnson,
Miles, Kerger, 8cott, Shelton, Adams, May
ers, and others, spoke ; and that the fathers,
of the country were present.

Also, a lelegraphio despatch from Natchez,
Sept. 17, that there was a call for a meeting
signed by five hundred and twentv nitizun.
of Adams county, Ihe object of w hich was to
sustain Ihe Congressional settlement and Gen.
Foote'a course Washington Union.

Flogging in the Navt. A section to the
naval appropriation bill, abolishing the last
odious relio of Ihe British nautical system,
passed the National House of Representatives
on Monday by a vote of one hundred and
thirty-fou- r to twenty-nine- . This great tri-

umph must gratify every friend of humanity
and progress. The praotioe of flogging sea- -
men is a great disgraoe upon the noval ser
vice, and a subject of deserved odium against
the national charaoler.

Thb Proclamation of tub Govcaxna
Geoboia. rrasAington, Sept. 34. The proc
lamation of Gov. Town to the people of Geor-
gia, calling a State Convention te repeal Free
fculism, appears in the Southern Press, by
leiegrapa.

The Treadgar Iron works at Richmond. Va.
are conduoled ontirely by slave labor.

0

JU U KIN AL.
Correspond-n- o of the 1'hlla. Ledger

FROM WASHINGTON.
Washington, Sept. 83.

With the exoentinn nf steam and the tariff.
(here is really no subject which at this moment
attraots the attention of Congress. The House
on Saturday last, in Committee of the whole,
gave very satisfactory evidence that the pre-
sent system of building up a steam navy, by
the government coming to tbe aid of private
enterprise, ia not to be abandoned, and that
the absurd suggestions of the late Secretary
of the Navy, Mr. Ballard Preston, are of no
weight whatever in the consideration of prac-
tical men. Instead of making.improvementt
in the system, requiring the vessel to be
made of a certain size and of a given strength,
Mr. Preston was inclined to abandon the
whole system, and to build up an expensive
steam navy for the government, on the plan
of Ihe old naval constructors the most super- -

Huous body of men connected with the
Executive Departments. It may now be too
late in the session lo establish new lines of
steamers; but such new lines will be estab
lished heieafter, and among Ihe most promt
nent schemes, are the line of steamships from
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore to Africa,
and the line of steamships proposed to run
between San Francisco and Shanchai in China,
There will be some talk about extravagance
among Western members; but provided they
can get one or two mail routes from St. Louis,
or some other points on the Mississippi,
through the Rocky Mountatm into Oregon or
California, ihey will be satisfied. There is
little too much sectional feeling on these sub
jects, but it will wear off with the growth of
the country.

The fight in the Senate is about the different
ports of entry to be established in California
A pretty severe controversy is caried on
about Benicia, only a short distance from San
Francisco. It seems to be conceded that if
Benicia be made a part of entry, San Fran
cisco will suffer and vice versa. The proba'
bility is that as both Senatorsand both members
from California are opposed to Benicia, that
scheme will be dropped for tbe present
floating dock will, no doubt, be given to San
Francisco. It will be a balance dock, built
on the same principle, and at the same rate
as the dock at Pensacola. The parts are to
be got ready in New York or Philadelphia,
shipped to California, and put together at San
Francisco by American workmen. The es.
tablishment of a bianch mint will probably
be delayed for another year. It is impossible
during this short term of the session to pass
laws in respect to aliens in California, though
the latest news from that quarter represents
a very urgent case for legislation.

The branch mint in New York, will proba-
bly pass Congress, though it meets with
much opposition. New York is very clamor
ous for it, and Senator Dickinson has set his
heart upon it. The administration, too, is
known to favor the plan.

There was a nice Wall street speculation on
foot in regard to the Illinois Land bill in aid
of the construction of a railroad from Mobile
to Chicago, Illinois. A body of speculators
had purchased land warrants to the amount of
about a million of acres, which they intended
to locate the moment the bill was passed
and for this purpose kept an agent here to
telegraph the passage of the bills lo parties in
Illinois. Senator Douglas discovering the plot,
immediately got up a protest or petition to
the 1'resident to stop its mischievous design
Accordingly Mr. Fillmore authorized the Com
missioner of the General Land Office to tele
graph Ihe Land Agent in the State of Illinois
to make no further entries till the Slate shall
have selected her lands. By this prompt and
efficient action the speculation party in New
Tork is rather They may, how
ever, locate on the alternate section reserved
for the United States by paying double price
or mem, and make money at that.

Observer

Another Rich Haul. The same gem- -

neman irom wnom we obtained the infor-
mation of the forty pound lump, related
another instance of fortune of which th.
recipient does not complain. It occured
ai wiurpny s wiggings, lor a Jong time fa-

med as the richest in California. A rvr
son by the name of Ashe took out of one
noie last friuay or Saturday, gold to the
amount Ol TOUT MOUSand dolLarx PnriH
JV'suw, Aug. 5.

A lad who borrowed a dictionary to read,
returned it, after be got through, with the
remark mat it was"werry nice reading, but
somenow u cnangea tne subject werry of
ten." It was bis sister who thought the
first ice-crea-m she tasted was a "leetle
touched with frost."

The will of Louis Phillippe, Count of
Neuilly, has been presented for probate in
Paris. It is said that the per centase coming
to the otate upon the division of this estate
will amount to the sum of $2,000,000. One
of his last acts was to make a present to
r ranee, or the Blandish Museum, which ha
been dicided to be bis property.

Post Or vice Operations. For the week
ending on the 14th instant, the Post Master
ueneral established 50 new officers, discon
tinued 9, and changed Ihe names of 13
Among (hose whose names have been chan
ged we observe three iu the territory of Ore.
gon.

Woman's Rights. A convention will be
held at Worchester, Mass., on the 23d and
t4th of October next, agreeably lo appoint
ment oi a preliminary meeting held at Boston.
on the 30th of May last, to consider tbe ques- -
non oi women- - ttignts, Duties and Rela
lions.

The Hugging and Kissinn Sopietr have
just decided that no lady who takes snuff

l. .. ... r. . . .u, By nny posAiDility, be admitted aa a
member.

The "Kentuokr Fat Bov." Andrew Rr.A
, J I "

died at Albany on Wednesday, after on illness
ot tour weeks. He was a native of Calhoun,
Davis county, Kv.. was in the 16th veu of
hit age, and weighed 637 pounds.

Hore-6hoe- 8 are now fastened In
land by meant of wire, in place of nails ) and
the hoof it bored to accurately at not td be
injured, while the wire it twisted; and stick
in to small groove

The strange fact is brought out by the ta--
king oi tne censut tnrorrghout tne country,
that the oldest people a'fe f6und to be mulat
toes no. negroes.

Bituminous coal has been feflnd in Roane
cou nly, Georgia, of good quality, and sVippo
Bed " m great quantity.

Wht is a vnni 1.4- - I:,.. . ..'JJ ISUJ 1116 S 1.UIIUIIMCU
drunkard I Because neither of ihpm are

itisiied with a moderate use ot the glass.

Vesuvius, the CTrPof !n Want..
it said to have hppn nnnn .,,. u--

lorth itt hortid oratorv. Pins ; ii:r
like a decrepit old mna. '

In New Orleans when..... th. rv. J......v wwui b girijf Ul jr,one of the counsel askt the tudce and iurv
aujuurn ana "iicaer," wnicn it accord-l- y

done. Free aod easy folks.

Can't gamble on Western steamboats
now. The cantains will not allow it.i -

Peaches' ten inches in circumference, are
grown in the vicinity of Baltimora.

THE DODulatinn nf PnlUvilla ! an in.
crease of 3159 in ten years.

The St. Louis Union learns from those en
gaged in taking the census ol Si. Louis, that
ine population will 1191 be Tar from 90,000.

Potatoes have raised in price at Boston, to
83,50 to 84 per barrel, in consequence of the
ravages of the potato rot in that State.

The coal mines recently discovered near
Shawneetown, III., promise an abundant
yield.

The census is nearly completed in Cin.
cinnati and is supposed that it will show
the population to be near upon 150,000.

Populat.ion. The Newark Daily Ad-
vertiser estimates from partial returns that
the population of that city will reach 40,-00-0.

J. Glancet Jones, Esq., of Reading, has
been nominated by Ihe Democrats of Berks
county for Congress.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER!
PEPSIN, the True Digestive Fluid, or Gastric
Juice! A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared
from Rennet, or the fourth Stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemist, by J. S Houghton,
M. D., No. 11 North Eighth Street, Philadcl-phi- a,

Pa. This is a truly wonderful remedy
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver
Complaint, Constipation, and Debility, curing
after Nature's own method, by Nature's own
agent, the Gaslrio Juice. See advertisement
in another column.

KEEP IT ON" HAND. A gentleman said,
not long since that his boys carelessly allow-
ed a young horse to run away with a drag or
harrow, which was several times thrown up-

on the horse, lacerating his flesh in the most
cruel manner, so that hardly any part of his
body escaped unhurt. He applied Mer-

chant's Gargling Oil faithfully for one week,
and the horse was well.

Many farmers have been so successful in

the use of this Oil they will not be without it
in their stable a day. Much valuable infor-
mation may bo obtained respecting this Oil

by consulting a pamphlet to be obtained of
the agent free of chaige.

Sold by H. Masser, Sunbury, and other
Druggists in the U. States.

NARH1GD,
In Mooresburg, on the 19th inst., by the

Rev. Mr. Barber, Maj. E. A. Kutzner, of
Turbut, to Miss Elizabeth Si.mington.

In Buffalo Tp., 21th inst., by Rev. I. Crier,
Dr. Ukiah Q Davis of Lewisburg, to Miss
Catherine Steedman.

In Delaware township, on Tuesday last, by
A. T. Lndwig, Esq., Mr. Michael Engle-ma-

of While Deer township, Union co., to
Miss Barbara Pressler, of Delaware town-
ship, Northumberland county.

On the 22nd inst., by the Rev. R. A Fish-v- r,

.Mr. Isaac Albert of Mahauoy to Miss
Hannah Keiffer of Augusta.

On the 26ih inst., by the same, Joseph
Heit, from Lykeus valley, to Miss Amelia
Yost, of Shamokin.

D K O.
In this place on Monday evening last, at the

residence of Mr. J. C. Perkins. Mrs. JANE
MYERS, formerly from Philadelphia, iu Ihe
a 1st year ot ner age.

On the istti lnat.', in Upper Aupus'a town
ship, Mr. JACOB BOBBINS, aged about 22
years.

In the same place, on the.iOih inst., Miss
KAIHAKL KUBBIINS, aged VI years.

In Milton, on the 15tH inst., Mrs. KLINE
i ELTER, aged upwards of 50 years.

In the same dace, on the 14th inst.. MA
RY LOUISA, an interesting daughter of Mr
Abraham atrauh, aged 6 years;

In the same place, on the ,17th inst., DUN
CAN PATTERSON, son of William and Jam
Nrine, aged 13 months.

oal Erai)c.

Sunbury. Sent. 26. 18.M)
'

Whole amount of coal brought over the
uanv I e and l'oltsvi le Kai road, lo Knnhnrv.
from tbe Shamokin mines, during the present
acaaun, up 10 oepiemuer zoin, 10DU, is

Tons.
11903,39

For the week ending, 652,15

Total, 12555,54

STIjc ittarkcts.
Philadelphia Market

Sept. 25, 1850.
Floub. Flour ia nniot at ii 111 . nn

F.xtra Flour at 85 75 a 6 25. Rye Flour.
return. 1. selling ai uu. lAitn Aleal is
worth S3 00 per brl.

WHEAT. Thnra ia limit.! rlam.nj. ...11
sales of new red Penna. at tl 05 j and good
wiiue ai S U.

llYB.-Pan- ne Rye is held at 65o per bush.
(TilTl t si rS. at ill llarar mtx rita i u.vwifi mxm.m iwi i srvviuv) WIDfl

ol primt Penna.
.

from lore At 40 cU : South- -
L OAvni am wunu on m aiu.

WhisMT- - Sales of Whiskey in bbls at 28c
and hhds at 28o cents.

Baltimora Market
Sept. 23, 1850.

WtsBA-t.-wSmal- l aalea nf mwl In nrirha rAt
weie made to-d- at 105 cts., and Penn.
woiisj at us cis.

Co. While at 58 a 59 centa-an-d of vel.
low at 61 cents.

Oats. Prices range from 28 to 36 cents.
Wiliskcr. Salea of hhla warn .

cents, and of hhds at 28 cents.

SUNBURY PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected veekly by Henry bfasser.

We'sAi". . iofJ
Rtb. . 51
Cob. . .60"Oats. . . '. 37
Bcttsb. i '

Eass.
' ' . . . g

Poaa. . 5
Flaxssib. )
Tallow. . . -- 10
Beeswax ' jjFlax . . i . I
HscklsbFlax. '. '. ' 16
ABISB ArPLIS. . . .

AOl riACMtf. . gQi

DURE WHITE BRANDY; or preiier:
VING, just received and far sslc by

Hn. B. MA SSEKT.
Sept 28, 1850.

nROWN'S E8SENCE OF JAMAICA blN'
1J GER, for sale by . ..

H. B. MASSER.
Sept 28, 1850.

WM. M'CAIITY,
BOOKSELLER,

Broadway,
SUITOUBY, PA

HT"1.'7 netWti othfr articles, I
f,New CheP anJ Entertain-m- g

publications such as
Coopers novel,, complete or sepenite.Herberts Do 1,
Dun...

r". . Halliburton',

Maxwell do M,,sh
Jerrold do Ain.-,'OT.-

Morns do
At the low price of from 85 to 50 ct. per velnme.
Sunbury, 8ept. 28, 1830. tf.

GEEAT REMOVAL.
Clocks, Watched. Jewcirr silver tc

PLATED WARE, &c
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

h" nm

.ib.it 13 M"ke,,,r,0hii'p,'nJiJ
Ao. 103 Chttnut tt, eel, above 3d,

Under tbe Franklin House.
PHILADELPHIA,

Where he offer, for sale a most extensive assort,ment of CLOCKS, WATCHES JEWELFRTSILVERand PLATED WARE
price... cannot foil to gi-- e ..,1,, ,ndwhich he invite, the attention of perch.se-- ,,
sunn-- f them th.t EVERY ARTICLE I- - WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. Hi.C0'n P"rt of " fuM ""wrtment ofGOLD AND SILVER LEVER WATCHES-d- o

IEPINF j
riLnrBLE A7iV TEA pON3.

every description.
MANTEL ORNAMENTS), FANCY

GOODS. cVc.
LEWIS LADOMUS.k ,.! Cr,-m1- '

r 'ndGold Pens sent to sirof Ststes, by ro.il. witn p..
CP" 1 am determined to sell at less prices thanthe same .rt,clc. are .old in tin. city.

'hi. advertisement, and calland examine the .lock.
Sept. 28, 1850 3mo.

ATTENTION,
EWART GUARDS !t

VOL are commanded to meet in Mar-
ket Squnre, Sunbnrv, on

SATURDAY, 28th inst.,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., fullv equipped

(
for

drill. Ry order of 'tlis CapL
GEO. OLIPHANT, O. 8.

WATTS'
NERVOUS ANTIDOTE

AND

PHYSICAL RESTORATIVE.
THB inCSICAt, WONDER or THB

AGS.
I171LL poitively cure all sts?es of Neuralfia.

Tic Doloroui, Nervou. Headache, (.'ho-
ler.. Lockjaw, Hydrophobia convulsions j will
restore manhood to its prrstine viijor. even aAer
years of prostrstion, and the only known and cer-
tain cure for low spirits or mental drlilty.

Extract from the New York Sun, Oct 8, 1849.
The ttlittttd I)t Watson, when talking of the

miraculous power ef "Wstts' Nervous Antidote,"
the question was put to hirn, ,Whv such a vslus-bl- e

remedy for all nervous affections was not in-
troduced hy the medical faculty 1" replied, "THst
if it were, there Would no longrr ba any use for a
fsculty, as all diseases flriRlnsted from a disorgan-
ized strto of th nerves ; the nerves are Ihe main
sprint f the whole system. Keep this in order,
and both the mind and body must be."

Fou ounceJhial, IS doses, enough for ill or-
dinary cases, ONE DOLLAR.

r'OLD BY
Wm. McCARTY,

.
Broadway, Sunburri

lost a

ORPHANS" CQURT

IN pursuance of sit order bfiha drpiisna1 Court
Northumberland county, will be exposed

to pulilic sale, on Saturday the 28th day of Oct.
her next, oii the premises to wit: A certain tract
Of land, situate in Poijit township, and county
Aforesaid, "Heine; the Mansion Farm," adjoinin's
lunds of R. M; Curry, John Paul, River Nusque-lUnii-a,

Joseph Vjlnkirk and Albin Newbury, con
taiilirig Seventy twowacrea, and twenty perches
strict measure: wlioreou is erected a two story
Logluse, weather-boarde- d, a small frame kitch-
en ,1 large frame barn and waggon shed. Also
two good Orchards of choice fruit ; late the estate
of Henry Hunsicker, doe'd.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M:, of said
day, when Ihs terms of sale will be made knowd
by . GEORGE A FRICK, Adrhr:
, By order of Ihe Court .

John P. Pursell, Clk O. C. J

Sunbury, Sept. 28, 1850 ts

VALUABLE tfAilltf
ISP CD Ul S3 v Ha Oa
A VALUABLE FARM containing ioi acres

more or Iras, situated in fchamokin town-
ship, Northumberland county, 9 miles above the
Bear Gap. on tlie centre turnpike, adjoining lands
of David Marts, Esq., Mr John Reply s'nd others.
The improvements consist of an excellent '

BARN, and DWELLING HOUSE
with all the necessary , This prop-
erty will he sold at private sale, si great bargain

If not sold by the 81st of October, it will th.a
be offered at Public Sale, on

SATURDAY 80th DAY of NOVEMBER1-
on til. premises, at 1 1 o'clock, without m..
ths highest bidder upon liberal terms, any persons
disposed to purchase said Farm will plaaa 11 onDavid Marts, Esq., adioinins said Farm :n
maks known Ihs terms and conditions.

HENRY PORTED
Bsltimrire, Sept; It, 1850. ts.

JiJ OTICE
.
b hereby giv.. that fetters of admin.

io mebe, ; on U. estate of N.than S.xton, dee'A. kZ.
of Fleminsinn. Nan. . .

ISAIAH MORGAN, AaWrjI rper Augusta uhf ., Sept 14, l8o- o-


